
Who cares for the poor forgotten parasites of our

precious ecosystem? No-one, that’s who. These

unfortunate things can’t even speak for

themselves. So I, being ever so virtuous, am going

to champion their cause, and speak for them.

What can be more fundamental than the right to

exist? All we ask is for co-existence. We simply

don’t want to be wiped out, exterminated or

genocided. Us germs deserve the right to life – we

too wish to evolve and thrive. Yet the racist neo-

Nazi patriarchy, cloaking their murderous deeds in

uniforms of white coats, are allowed to heap death

and destruction on our kind. Bacteria, protozoa,

viruses, flukes and worms are all unique and

special members of our diverse family. We stand

together as one to call on man’s humanity for

redress, with atonement for the discrimination

against us and our cruel treatment in the past,

when we suffered vicious attacks with all manner

of noxious chemical agents.

Besides the mass slaughter, so-called protective

measures inhibit our natural expression. We

demand the immediate cessation of use of soap,

bleach, masks, vitamin supplements and

medicines. Only then will there be justice.

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR PARASITES!
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